When It Comes to Turf Fertility . . .

Nobody Knows Like Your Wilbur-Ellis Pro

When It Comes To Quality Products, Quality Service, We Meet The Demands!!!

Find out why more top ten courses in Minnesota depend on Wilbur-Ellis for their major fertility needs than all other suppliers!!!

WE HAVE THE PRODUCTS!!!
Methalene Urea Polymers
Methalene Urea
Polymer Coated SCU
Polymer Coated Products
Finest Water Soluble Fertilizer
Full Line of Liquid Nutrients
Full Line of Micro Nutrient
Full Line of Natural Organics (Granular & Liquid)
Bio-Stimulants
Full Line of Macro Nutrients

AND THE SERVICE TO GO WITH THEM!!!
The right particle size
Soil testing and interpretation (Harris Labs)
Irrigation water testing (Harris Labs)
In field soil evaluation and testing (Specialist)
In field tissue testing N+K
Monthly tissue testing, plus recommendations of major and minor (Eco Soil Systems)
Seasonal program (Specialist)
In field trouble shooting (Specialist)

Flexible terms and delivery!!!
Pay fall, pay spring? What works best for you works for us!!!
Talk to your Wilbur-Ellis representative for more information.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
LARRY THORNTON
612/723-0151 or 1-800-642-2736

WILBUR-ELLIS
IDEAS TO GROW WITH®